
1  Introduction
The pr�nc�ple of need-to-know, defined �n the three 

paragraphs of Art�cle 4 of the Defense Industry Secur�ty 
Regulat�on, publ�shed �n the Offic�al Gazette No. 27601 
and dated 04.06.2010, states that we must encrypt our 
h�ghly confident�al �nformat�on wh�le mov�ng �t from one 
po�nt to another.

In the conversat�on between a sc�ent�st at T po�nt and a 
sc�ent�st at MA po�nt, �f �nformat�on w�th a h�gh 
confident�al�ty level �s shared, end-to-end encrypt�on may 
be preferred here.

Although Ermosh�na, Mus�an� and Halp�n created an 
overv�ew of end-to-end encrypt�on protocols �n 2016, �n 
2017 Mus�an� and Ermosh�na asked “What �s a good secure 
messag�ng tool?” In the�r art�cle on the quest�on “If your 
keys are stolen, w�ll past commun�cat�ons be safe?” W�th 
the quest�on of the theft of keys used �n encrypt�on, �t has 
opened up d�scuss�on. AIM rev�ewed BlackBerry 
Messenger, BlackBerry Protected, Ebuddy XMS, 
Facebook Chat, and ChatSecure+Orbot. Only �n 
ChatSecure+Orbot d�d the theft of the key not comprom�se 
the secur�ty of past commun�cat�ons. In other words, we 
can say that only end-to-end encrypt�on �s not enough.

In 2016, Yılmaz and Ballı compared the confident�al�ty, 
�ntegr�ty, authent�cat�on, non-repud�at�on, performance 
and secur�ty features of Symmetr�c and Asymmetr�c 
Encrypt�on Algor�thms �n the�r work on Develop�ng an 
Intell�gent Select�on System for the Use of Data 
Encrypt�on Algor�thms. They determ�ned that the secur�ty 
feature depends on the key length. They also revealed that 
symmetr�c algor�thms have faster performance than 
asymmetr�c algor�thms.

In 2018, Chakraborty, Jana, Mandal, and Kule showed 
that neural network-based RSA prov�des better results than 
Standard RSA scheme �n performance analys�s. A 
Comparat�ve Study of D�fferent Techn�ques for Bas�c 
Test�ng �n RSA Implementat�on by Banerjee, Mandal, and 
Das, publ�shed �n 2020, and Comparat�ve Stud�es of 
Rathod, Sreen�vas, Chandavarkar, from Beg�nn�ng to 
Present, Between RSA Algor�thm and Var�ants �n RSA 
Appl�cat�on, publ�shed �n 2020, st�ll cont�nue to face the 
d�lemma of secur�ty and performance �n asymmetr�c 
encrypt�on algor�thms. reveals that.

To solve th�s current s�tuat�on, �t �s necessary to work on 

encrypt�on algor�thms that can s�multaneously prov�de the 
performance speed of symmetr�c encrypt�on and the strong 
secur�ty of asymmetr�c encrypt�on. It �s also necessary to 
research for a correspondence software that uses these 
algor�thms.

Wh�le do�ng th�s research, �t should be taken �nto account 
that wh�le some sc�ent�sts are deal�ng w�th cryptography or 
steganography, some sc�ent�sts are deal�ng w�th 
cryptanalys�s or steganalys�s. In the�r art�cle Cryptography 
and Cryptanalys�s: A Rev�ew publ�shed �n 2013, T�war�, 
Nand� and M�shra used encrypt�on (cryptography) and 
encrypt�on analys�s (cryptanalys�s) methods, and �n the�r 
art�cle publ�shed �n 2014 named Rev�ew of var�ous 
steganalys�s techn�ques, Kaur and Kaur used text h�d�ng 
(steganography) and h�dden text. They talked about find�ng 
(steganalys�s) techn�ques.

Safitr�, Al� and Ibrah�m used the graph regard�ng the pre-
cryptanalys�s �n the�r art�cle ent�tled Cryptology 
Techn�ques and Methodolog�es (Fig. 1).

         Fig.1: Visual Overview of Cryptanalysis over time 

Carroll and Mart�n (1986) The automated cryptanalys�s 
of subst�tut�on c�phers. W�th the�r work called Cryptolog�a, 
they emphas�zed that the password can be cracked 
accord�ng to the usage frequenc�es of the characters.

There are three types of cryptanalys�s that tr�es to decrypt 
only c�phertext, known c�phertext and raw text pa�rs, and 
selected raw text or selected c�phertext.

Cons�der�ng all these, �t may be worth exam�n�ng the 
quest�on of what would be the result of develop�ng a 
system that can be res�stant to cryptanalys�s, �nstead of 
creat�ng and us�ng an encrypt�on algor�thm, and us�ng 
encrypt�on and hash�ng algor�thms together.

Start�ng from th�s po�nt, we started our research on T 
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A B S T R A C T

________________________________________________________

f the need-to-know pr�nc�ple �s seen as the bas�c pr�nc�ple of oppos�ng �ntell�gence, 

Ithe quest�on "Is �t poss�ble for sc�ent�sts to correspond �n a secure and locat�on-

�ndependent manner on subjects w�th a h�gh degree of confident�al�ty?" may ar�se. 

Our MA_T Chat software, wh�ch was created w�th the Python Programm�ng Language, �s 

proof that �t �s poss�ble to securely commun�cate between two po�nts w�thout data loss, 

w�th a system cons�st�ng of two separate encrypt�on, two separate hash�ng algor�thms and 

shell�ng over the TCP/IP Reference Model.
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encrypt�on and T hash�ng algor�thm and shell�ng of MA 
encrypt�on and MA hash�ng algor�thms.

2  Main A�m
W�th the current vers�on of our MA_T Chat software 

created w�th Python Programm�ng Language, �t �s a�med to 
prove that �t �s poss�ble to securely commun�cate between 
two po�nts w�thout data loss, w�th a system cons�st�ng of 
two separate encrypt�on, two separate hash�ng algor�thms 
and shell�ng that we created over TCP/IP Reference Model.
Our second a�m �s to produce pr�me numbers by us�ng the 
S�eve of Eratosthenes and to exam�ne the effect of us�ng 
these numbers �n character-level encrypt�on and sh�ft�ng 
algor�thms on the complex�ty of the operat�on.

Our final goal �s to analyze a chat software created w�th 
the Caesar encrypt�on algor�thm �n terms of frequency 
analys�s w�th the MA_T Chat software we created.

3  Method
3-1  T Encrypt�on Method
The T encrypt�on algor�thm encrypts the raw data as 

shown �n the screenshot  (Fig. 2). 

Fig.2: Screenshot 01 – Appl�cat�on of T Encrypt�on Method

A pr�me number equal to the number of characters of the 
data to be encrypted �s generated. Th�s pr�me number 
sequence starts from 2 and grows w�thout sk�pp�ng pr�me 
numbers, form�ng a set w�th as many elements as the 
number of characters �n the data. Each character �n the data 
�s matched w�th the pr�me number sequence on the 
cond�t�on that the�r �nd�ces (orders) rema�n the same. For 
each character, first the character �s converted to b�nary. It 
�s sh�fted b�tw�se to the r�ght by the pr�me number to wh�ch 
�t �s mapped. The result�ng new b�nary number �s converted 
to a character �n the ASCII table. These characters are 
stored �n a l�st. Thus, our data �s encrypted.

Wh�le the standard algor�thm used when creat�ng pr�me 
numbers has O(n2) complex�ty, th�s complex�ty �s reduced 
to O(nloglogn) by us�ng the S�eve of Eratosthenes �n the T 
encrypt�on algor�thm. Th�s �ncreases the performance 
speed. S�nce each character w�ll match a d�fferent pr�me 
number accord�ng to �ts locat�on, �ts �mage w�ll be a 
d�fferent character. Thus, �t w�ll not be poss�ble to eas�ly 
match �n frequency analys�s dur�ng cryptanalys�s. In 
add�t�on, the space characters that separate the words from 
each other may rema�n as spaces �n the encrypted data after 
the data �s processed, wh�le some of them may turn �nto a 
d�fferent character. Thus, word detect�on w�ll not be 
poss�ble by look�ng at the spaces (Fig.3).

F�g. 3: Screenshot 02 – The letters "e" �n the word "deneme" are 
pa�red w�th d�fferent characters accord�ng to the�r place �n the word. 

['¬','Ê','+']

3-2  T Hash�ng Method
How the raw data encrypted w�th the T encrypt�on 

algor�thm �s m�xed w�th the T hash�ng algor�thm �s shown 
�n Figure (4).

Fig. 4:  Screenshot 03 – T Encrypt�on and then T Hash algor�thm �s 
appl�ed to the word “düzMet�n”.

The T Hash Algor�thm first creates a set of count�ng 
numbers from 1 to the number of characters of the 
encrypted data. In th�s set, �f any, pr�me numbers are found 
first and they are ordered from largest to smallest. The 
rema�n�ng elements of the set are ordered from smallest to 
largest, and these two l�sts are comb�ned. The character 
order of the encrypted text �s rearranged accord�ng to the 
result�ng l�st. Thus, our data �s encrypted.
S�nce the presence of pr�me numbers �n the hash�ng 
algor�thm uses the already created pr�me number l�st for the 
T Encrypt�on Algor�thm, the complex�ty of the T Hash 
Algor�thm �s O(n).
Chang�ng the number of pr�me numbers to be used �n 
hash�ng accord�ng to the character length of the c�phertext 
and chang�ng the spaces �n the c�phertext w�ll make the 
decrypt�on more d�fficult compared to the unscrambled 
c�pher dur�ng cryptanalys�s.

3-3  MA Encrypt�on Method
It �s s�m�lar to the T Encrypt�on algor�thm. The only 

d�fference �s that the F�bonacc� sequence �s used �nstead of 
the pr�me number sequence for sh�ft�ng. If the calculat�on 
of the F�bonacc� sequence �s done �terat�vely, �t �s O(n) and 
�f �t �s done recurs�vely, �t �s O(2n) complex�ty. When we 
use the matr�x form, the F�bonacc� sequence �s calculated 
w�th O(logn) complex�ty. We can find O(1) complex�ty by 
memor�z�ng w�th dynam�c programm�ng. n. For the 
F�bonacc� number, B�net (18th century French 
mathemat�c�an Jacques B�net) produces a number of O(1) 
complex�ty (Eq. 1).

                                                                                    (1)

The F�bonacc� number calculat�on algor�thm used �n the 
MA Encrypt�on Method �s a dynam�c programm�ng and 
memor�zat�on algor�thm.

3-4  MA Hash�ng Method
To shuffle �t �s necessary to create a new sequence. The 

�nteger number closest to the total number of characters �s 
taken and the characters are grouped accord�ng to the�r 
square root. Afterwards, each group �s m�xed �n �tself so 
that the r�ght and left s�des are swapped. The data �s m�xed 
accord�ng to the new order created (Fig. 5).

Fig. 5: Screenshot 04 – Example Appl�cat�on of MA Hash�ng 
Algor�thm
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3-5  Shell�ng of Encrypt�on and Hash�ng Methods
For correspondence between po�nt T and po�nt MA, the 

or�g�nal message �s created at po�nt T. The or�g�nal message 
�s encrypted w�th the T encrypt�on algor�thm us�ng the 
sequence of pr�me numbers and m�xed w�th the T hash�ng 
algor�thm, tak�ng �ts first form and sent to the MA po�nt. 
The T hash�ng algor�thm �s appl�ed �n reverse, the message 
�s encrypted w�th the MA encrypt�on us�ng the F�bonacc� 
number sequence, m�xed w�th the MA hash�ng algor�thm, 
and sent back to the T po�nt, tak�ng �ts second form. At T 
po�nt, first the MA hash�ng algor�thm and then the T 
encrypt�on appl�cat�on �s appl�ed �n reverse, and the 
message �s sent to the MA po�nt w�th T scrambl�ng �n �ts 
th�rd form. At the MA po�nt, first the T hash�ng algor�thm 
and then the reverse MA encrypt�on algor�thm are appl�ed 
and the or�g�nal message �s reached w�thout data loss.

Table 1: MA_T Shell�ng Algor�thm 01

The table shows that assum�ng the first author has �nput T, 
the raw message has been sent and w�ll d�splay the MA 
news; but th�s �s not requ�red. The first message can also be 
sent from the MA. Such a preference �s assumed to be MA 
and T �s shelled.

4  MA_T Chat Softwareı
The program prepared us�ng the Python programm�ng 

language establ�shes the connect�on between the T po�nt 
and the MA po�nt w�th the TCP/IP Reference Model on the 
Internet us�ng M�crosoft W�ndows Socket (W�nSock). 
After  the connect �on �s  es tabl �shed,  a  secure 
correspondence �s made w�th the MA_T shell�ng system. 
When the correspondence �s completed, the program �s 
closed w�thout any record�ng (Fig.6).

Fig. 6: Screenshot 05 – Example of runn�ng MA_T Chat Software 
as a cl�ent

Fig. 7: Screenshot 06 – Example of runn�ng MA_T Chat Software 
as a server

MA_T Chat Software can commun�cate between T po�nt 
and MA po�nt w�th known IP and Port number. W�th th�s 
type of connect�on, the software ne�ther records the 
connect�on nor the entr�es. If there �s no act�ve l�sten�ng on 
the network (sn�ffing) or the keyboard l�sten�ng system 
(keylogger) software �s not runn�ng on the computer, the 
encrypted messages of the MA_T Chat software cannot be 
accessed.

Table 2: MA_T Chat Software Cl�ent Tests
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Table 3: MA_T Chat Software Server Tests

Table 4: MA_T Chat Software Algor�thm Tests

Table 5: Project Deed-Date Schedule

5  Results

Table 6: MA_T Chatt�ng Software Cl�ent Tests Results (Part 1)

Table 7: MA_T Chatt�ng Software Cl�ent Tests Results (Part 2)

Table 8: MA_T Chatt�ng Software Server Test Results (Part 1)
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Table 9:MA_T Chatt�ng Software Server Test Results (Part 2)

Table 10: MA_T Chatt�ng Software Algorş�tm Test Results (Part 2)

Table 11: MA_T Chatt�ng Software Algor�tm Test Results (Part 2)

6  Discussions
It has been determ�ned that our MA_T Chat software does 

not work properly. It �s foreseen that these problems can be 
solved by develop�ng a d�fferent handshake protocol 
between cl�ent and server computers other than TCP/IP 
Protocol.

It has been determ�ned that our MA_T Chat software does 
not work properly �n cases where the server computer 
rece�ves an IP address that cannot be reached over the 
Internet �n the connect�on to be made from the server to the 
cl�ent, or a serv�ce/serv�ce �s selected for the connect�on 
(confl�ct). It �s env�saged that these problems can be 
el�m�nated by add�ng a funct�on that checks port confl�ct 
and a funct�on that checks whether the IP address can be 
accessed over the Internet or not.

In that case, �t has been proved �n the current tests that our 
MA_T Chat software prepared w�th Python Programm�ng 
Language, apart from the connect�on problems between 
the server and the cl�ent, can safely commun�cate between 
two po�nts w�th the encrypt�on and hash�ng algor�thms and 
the shell�ng system over the TCP/IP Reference Model 
w�thout any data loss. We can say �t does.

In add�t�on, the product�on of pr�me numbers by ut�l�z�ng 
the S�eve of Eratosthenes used dur�ng encrypt�on 
O(nloglogn) and the product�on of the terms of the 

F�bonacc� ser�es w�th the B�net formula �s O(1), and the 
stored and reused numbers of the produced numbers are 
O(1) complex�ty.

It has been observed that encrypt�on and scroll�ng at the 
character level affects the complex�ty of the operat�on as 
much as the number of characters. In that case, �t can be 
sa�d that the encrusted system �s O(n) complex�ty.
If MA_T Chat software used only Caesar encrypt�on, the 
key would be detected and the commun�cat�on could be 
decrypted due to the match�ng of doma�n and �mage set �n 
frequency analys�s tests. As a result of us�ng T and MA 
m�x�ng and encrypt�on algor�thms w�th shell�ng �n the 
current vers�on of MA_T Chat software, �t has been 
observed that the mapp�ng of Doma�n and Image Set could 
not be detected �n frequency analys�s. The software then 
allowed secure correspondence.

7  Suggest�ons
Research on generat�ng a handshake protocol such as 

password (Moon) – s�gn (star) between cl�ent and server 
can �mprove the server – cl�ent connect�on of MA_T Chat 
software. Do�ng research on check�ng port confl�cts and 
check�ng whether the IP address �s reachable over the 
Internet can �mprove the server-cl�ent connect�on of MA_T 
Chat software.

Apart from frequency analys�s, the degree of secur�ty of 
MA_T Chat software can be exam�ned w�th d�fferent 
password crack�ng (cryptanalys�s) stud�es.
Apart from correspondence, research can be made on how 
to �ncrease the funct�ons of the MA_T Chat software by 
research�ng on the shar�ng of p�cture, v�deo and aud�o files 
between T and MA po�nts.

A new �nterface can be des�gned for the MA_T Chat 
software and compared w�th the ex�st�ng �nterface, and the 
usab�l�ty of these �nterfaces by var�ous target groups can be 
�nvest�gated.
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